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Do you have a piece of Carnival
Glass with a pattern that has more
than one name? The powder jar
pictured above has three names!
See page 6.

Who loves Carnival Glass Animals? We Do!
Learn more about them and the glass
companies that made them on page 8.

There are many
Carnival Glass
patterns with stars
as the motif. See if
you can find this
one (Many Stars)
and eleven others
in the Word
Search on page 5.
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Information

This year’s special gift should have been delivered to your
mailbox and we are excited to see what you received.
Please have a relative take a photo of you with your
Carnival Glass gift and email it to
editor@iridescentnation.com for a future issue!

Remember, we always welcome your submissions of articles, puzzles, and
photos of Carnival Glass. Send photos of you with your favorite piece of
Carnival Glass to editor@iridescentnation.com — or post them to our
Facebook page.
Sandy Sage, Newsletter Editor/Website Manager
12600 Beaconsdale Circle
Austin, Texas 78727
512-255-1176
E-mail: editor@iridescentnation.com
Dolores Sage, Founder
Donna Nestra, Treasurer
4629 SW 17th Place
Cape Coral, FL 33914
Email: admin@iridescentnation.com

Website: www.iridescentnation.com
Newsletter page login
Username: iridescentnation
Password: bigfish1

Newsletter Contributors
Loretta & John Nielsen
Ellen Richardson
Sandy Sage
Mitchell Stewart

Iridescent Nation newsletters are published in March, June, September, and December each year. Deadlines are
February 1, May 1, August 1, and November 1. Please submit articles to the editor for consideration for publication.
Please obtain permission from the editor or author before reusing any material in this publication.
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Member News
Iridescent Nation Club members enjoying their annual gift!

Kaylee Cessor Wanker (left)

Max Traverse (right)

Owen Moss (left)

Matisse Traverse (right)
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Article from the Archives

A Santa Claus Carnival Christmas
By Loretta & John Nielsen
Editor’s Note: This article was previously published in
the December 2012 issue.

Did you know that there are many pieces of
contemporary carnival glass that pictured
Santa Claus and other Christmas themes?
The Santa to the right was made by Fenton.
We do not know who made the two "Santa
Bottles" shown below. The corks in the tops
may indicate that they could have held some
kind of Christmas drink.

Below are two Santa figures in sleighs, both were made
by Fenton.

The blue crèche figures below were also made by Fenton. We bought them on several visits
to their store in West Virginia. They make a beautiful display in our house at Christmas with
our other Santa pieces.
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Just for Fun

By Sandy Sage
The carnival glass patterns in this word search all
have a star motif. Search for the words in the list at
the bottom of the page. Look for the answer on
another page.
The ice blue carnival glass cup plate with the star
motif on the left was made by Millville Art Glass of
Millville, New Jersey. The lettering on the plate reads
“250th Anniversary, 1741 - 1991, Bethlehem, PA.”
It is 3.5 inches in diameter.
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Article

By Ellen Richardson
Continuing our series on powder jars made in
Europe is another wonderful pattern by the
Czech glass company Josef Inwald. Here we
have a pattern called Nola, originally known as
Pompei. Not an intricate pattern but very
distinctive none the less. It consists of a crisscross
twig-like design cut into the surface of the glass,
hence the third name this pattern has been
called—Panelled Twigs.

The pattern is even more eye catching on the square lid as it is cut in
a diamond shape giving it more detail. Inwald pieces are know for
their beautiful gold, blue and rose iridescence.
The dresser set consists of a tumble up, colognes, perfumes, ring tree,
pin tray and of course powder jars. Two different sizes of the powder
jar are shown. The smaller jar is missing the lid.
Dimensions of the large jar are:
Height (2 1/2 inches), Height with lid (3 1/8 inches), Base diameter (2 inches), Top diameter
(2 5/8 inches).
Dimensions of the small jar are:
Height (2 inches), Base diameter (1 3/4 inches), Top diameter (2 inches).

If you ever get the chance to see or purchase any
of the perfumes in this pattern, the iridescence
will stun you. As I may have already said I can
never get enough of Carnival glass made by
Josef Inwald!
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Just for Fun from the Archives

By Loretta & John Nielsen

Starting at the top square, count three boxes clockwise and enter the letter you
come to on the line below (we have done this one for you). Count around
clockwise three more boxes and enter that letter below. Continue clockwise three
boxes at a time until you fill the dashed line. You use each letter only once. You
should have the name of the pictured carnival glass pattern (two words).

R
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I

H

T
A

O
O

Photo courtesy of
Hooked on Carnival

o

_____ _____ _____

_____ _____ _____ _____

Who made this pattern? Find the answer on another page,
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Article

By Mitchell Stewart
When you are out shopping for carnival glass have you noticed there are sometimes small
iridized glass animals for sale? Lots of glass companies made small items – Dogs, Cats,
Bears, Penguins, Squirrels, Pigs and so on.
And, they are not always expensive. You can have a great collection of small animals.
They don’t take up a lot of room and you don’t have to feed them…lol.
Boyd Art Glass of Cambridge, Ohio, which recently closed, made a lot of Carnival Glass
animals, more than any other manufacturer. The following is a list of Boyd’s animals:
•Andy the Bear
•Artie the Penguin
•Bernie the Eagle
•Bingo the Deer
•Brian the Bunny
•Candy the Carousel Horse
•Charlie the Scottie Dog
•Debbie the Duck
•Duke the Scottie Dog
•Fuzzy the Bear
•Hazel the Koala Bear
•JB the Scottie Dog

•Jeremy the Frog
•Joey the Horse
•Katie the Butterfly
•Little Joe the Horse
•Little Luck the Unicorn
•Lucky the Unicorn
•Mabel the Cow
•Mac the Scottie Dog
•Miss Cotton the Kitten
•Owl
•Patrick Bear
•Pete the Pelican

Patrick Bear

Artie the Penguin

•Pooche the Dog
•Rex the Dinosaur
•Sammy the Squirrel
•Skippy the Dog
•Sly the Fox
•Sonny Gorilla
•Suee the Pig
•Taffy the Carousel Horse
•Tommy the Tiger
•Willie the Mouse
•Zack the Elephant

Willie the Mouse

Many other glass companies also made Carnival Glass animals…you will find some if you look.
Watch for Carnival Glass animals made by
Fenton and Mosser in a future issue!

This Squirrel is by
L.E. Smith Glass.

This Terrier is by
Imperial Glass.
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Birthdays

January
9 - Aurelia Wood
13 - Cassie Royle
20 - Haylee Moorman
29 - Cheyenne Perkins
31 - Keira Sell

February
8 - Spencer Williams
20 - Everett Boyd
25 - Rachel Cronin
28 - Eleanor Hagen

Answers to Star Pattern
Word Search on page 5.

Circle Puzzle 2 Answer
The Ohio Star pattern was
made by Millersburg.
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March
4 - Nick Cronin
9 - Matisse Traverse
16 - Genny Hebda
25 - Abbey Chenevey
26 - Barrett Chasteen

READY TO BECOME A MEMBER? JOIN NOW!

www.iridescentnation.com
Welcome to “Iridescent Nation” the Carnival Glass club for junior members. Enroll your children,
grandchildren, etc. at a low yearly membership cost of $10.00 (US) per child. The membership fee helps
to cover club expenses including printing and postage to mail a free piece of glass every year to each
member. Members of the club receive educational articles, special forms to keep track of their glass,
and other information we occasionally send. They also receive a quarterly newsletter addressed directly
to them. The newsletter includes informative articles on Carnival Glass, a variety of fun games, puzzles,
and riddles with every page in full color and plenty of pictures of Carnival Glass. We prefer that
members receive their newsletters by email to keep our costs down.

Please fill out the following required information for new or renewing members:
___ New Member

___ Renewal

Membership Year ________

Date _______________

Sponsor’s Name (s) __________________________________________________
Street Address ______________________________________________
City/State/Zip ______________________________________________

Email _____________________________________________________
Child’s Name _____________________________________________________
Parent’s Name _____________________________________________________
M/F ______ Birthday (Month/Day/Year) _______________________________
Street Address _____________________________________________________
City/State/Zip _____________________________________________________
Email ____________________________________________________________

Newsletter Format (check one)
_____ PDF (your newsletter will be emailed to you) Note: Required for International memberships
_____ U.S Mail (your newsletter will be mailed to you)
Please fill out and return this form with a check for $10.00 (US) per sponsored child payable to:
Iridescent Nation
c/o Treasurer
4629 SW 17th Place
Cape Coral, FL 33914
Questions? Contact Sandy Sage at 512-255-1176 or admin@iridescentnation.com
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